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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

Appliance Factory and Mattress Kingdom is giving back to Colorado for 30 days 

during their 30
th

 anniversary. 
 

DENVER — Appliance Factory & Mattress Kingdom has been serving the needs of Colorado 

consumers for 30 years. To thank the community for the support they will be donating $500,000 

worth of mattresses and appliances including 200 Tempur-Pedic mattresses, 30 Whirlpool 

washing machines and GE appliances.  

 

The 200 Tempur-Pedic mattresses will be donated to 20 various non-profit organizations such as 

the United Way, the Potter House and Home Front Cares. The mattresses that are donated to 

Home Front Cares will go to service men, women and veterans that put themselves in harms way.  

 

The 30 Whirlpool washing machines will be donated to organizations, families and everyday 

heroes that need a helping hand. Appliance Factory and Mattress Kingdom have reached out to 

charities, media outlets and on social media for nominations of those in need.  

 

“I want to give back to the community and Colorado because they’re the ones that have 

supported Appliance Factory for the past 30 years and it’s my way of saying thank you” 

said Chuck Ewing CEO of Appliance Factory & Mattress Kingdom.   
 

Appliance Factory & Mattress Kingdom will be celebrating their 30
th
 anniversary in April and 

will include promotions, donations and other events. One of the planned events will be 30 Days 

of Giving that will include donations of Tempur-pedic mattresses and 30 Whirlpool washing 

machines. To show Appliance Factory’s appreciation to Colorado consumers, there will also be a 

chance for a lucky customer to win $30,000 during the 30
th
 anniversary celebration. 

 For more information please visit appliancefactory.com/30-year-celebration.html 

 

About Appliance Factory & Mattress Kingdom 

Appliance Factory & Mattress Kingdom is the nation’s 30th largest independent appliance and 

mattress retailer with 16 stores throughout Colorado. CEO Chuck Ewing started the company in 

Denver from his garage in 1985 and grew it into a successful local business employing 400 

people. 

 

WHO: Appliance Factory & Mattress Kingdom 

WHAT: Colorado Company celebrates its 30
th
 anniversary by donating $500,000 in appliances 

and mattresses.   

WHEN: April 1, 2016 to April 30, 2016 

WHERE: All 16 Colorado Locations 
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